
MEDINA POLICE REPORT 
APRIL 6, 2015 TO APRIL 12, 2015 

(15002118) Assist/Police  Reported: 04-06-2015  0928  
Officer was dispatched to as assist an individual at Wells Fargo.  Customer was standing outside 
the bank and wanted to cash a check from his mother but the bank would not allow him to 
because his driver's license was clipped and this was the only form of ID he had.  Officer 
confirmed this was company policy that two forms of identification is required.    
Addresses Involved   
300 block Clydesdale Trail, Medina 
(15002127) Assist/Police  Reported: 04-06-2015  2333  
Homeowner reported that her furnace was not working properly and she did not know what to 
do. Officer asked if she contacted a repair service and she said she did not know how to do it. 
She later said that she had a number for CenterPoint Energy. She was advised to call them and to 
call back if she still needed assistance.  
Addresses Involved   
1800 block Meadowwoods Trail, Medina 
(15002129) Scam Attempt  Reported: 04-07-2015  0940  
Resident reported receiving three suspicious phone calls within the last three weeks or so.  The 
one she received today was from the IRS; she was to make a return phone call to the IRS, but did 
not, recognizing this to be a possible scam. The other two calls she received within the last three 
weeks or so.  A voicemail was left stating that someone was attempting to obtain medication; 
however, there was no call back number to return the call.  The third call was from someone 
who stated she had won a prize and she needed to call back immediately to claim the prize.  She 
said she didn't remember registering for anything and ignored the call.  
Addresses Involved   
800 block Hamel Road, Medina 
(15002138) Suspicious Act  Reported: 04-08-2015  0310  
Resident said that the inside light in his barn was on and that it turned off a minute later; he was 
requesting the area checked. Officers arrived and checked the barn and the garage/shed and the 
surrounding area and found nothing suspicious.  
Addresses Involved   
3700 block Hamel Road, Medina 
(15002145) Litter/Dumping  Reported: 04-08-2015  1331  
Report of concrete being dumped.  Officer responded; public works employee was on scene; 
spoke with the dump truck operator. Spoke with the MnDOT employee in charge and he stated 
that he will make sure that the concrete is removed and that it should have not happened but that 
the subcontractor told him that they had it taken care of. The concrete will be removed.  
Addresses Involved   
200 block Highway 55, Medina 
15002146) Mental Problem  Reported: 04-08-2015  1356  
Officers were dispatched to check the area for a male who was in an older model car that was 
throwing things around and may be under the influence of something.  Vehicle was not located. 



Addresses Involved   
Capriole Drive and Medina Road, Medina 
(15002156) Suspicious Act  Reported: 04-08-2015  2204  
Report of a suspicious individual scene in the backyard of the residence. Officers checked the 
area; however, individual was not located.   Reporting party also stated that her neighbor called 
her after this was reported and stated she had seen a male matching this description in the area 
earlier in the evening walking and carrying possible a clipboard.  
Addresses Involved   
200 block Calamus Circle, Medina 
15002161) Alm Carbon Monox  Reported: 04-09-2015  0505  
Received CO alarm at a residence. Upon arrival, met with the homeowner who stated that 
everyone was out of the residence including two young children.   Hamel Fire arrived and 
checked the residence with CO device.  
Addresses Involved   
4100 block Fescue Drive, Medina 
(15002169) Burglary / Violation of Order for 
Protection  Reported: 04-09-2015  1330  

Forced entry found on the rear garage door.  Laptop and ring discovered missing.  Microwave 
door found damaged.  Forwarded to Investigations. 
Addresses Involved   
2500 block Morningside Road, Medina 
(15002171) Traffic/Complain  Reported: 04-09-2015  1507  
Report of a vehicle crossing the center and fog line.  Officer stopped the suspect vehicle and 
identified the driver.  He said he dropped his cell phone and was reaching for it on the passenger 
side floor.  He was not aware that he was passing over the center or fog line.  Advised driver 
about distracted driving.   
Addresses Involved   
Highway 55 and Pioneer Trail, Medina 

(15002178) DWI  Reported: 04-09-
2015  2216  

BAC .09   
Addresses Involved   
State Highway 55 and Pioneer Trail, Medina 
Names Involved  
(Arrested) Jacobs, Cary Carl, from Buffalo (Age:50)  

 

 

(15002181) Suspicious Act  Reported: 04-10-2015  0137  
Officer came across a vehicle parked inside the fenced in area of the cell phone tower.  The 
vehicle was going back and forth trying to get out of the fenced in area.  Driver said she was 
installing equipment inside building for the cell tower; she did have a key for the 
building.  Officer assisted the driver. 



Addresses Involved   
Highway 55 and County Road 19, Medina 
(15002185) No Pay  Reported: 04-10-2015  0632  
Driver stated that she would call her credit card company and see if she was charged. If not, she 
would return to the station and pay for the gas.  
Addresses Involved   
200 block Highway 55, Medina 
15002188) Electrical Fire  Reported: 04-10-2015  1149  
Received a radio call for a possible electrical fire.  Upon arrival, homeowner said they were 
remodeling a portion of their home.  There was a smell of something burning, but no visible 
smoke.  Officer felt the walls and found a hot spot around a light switch.  Hamel Fire turned off 
the main breaker to the house.  The smell dissipated and the hot spot cooled.  Homeowner was 
advised to have an electrician check the wiring before the power was turned back on.   
Addresses Involved   
1600 block Hunter Drive, Medina 

(15002189) Litter/Dumping  Reported: 04-10-
2015  1339  

Received a radio call for a littering complaint.  Reported that an occupant of a vehicle was 
throwing garbage from the window. Checked the area and could not locate the vehicle.  
Addresses Involved   
Highway 55 and Willow Drive, Medina 

(15002194) Traffic/Complain  Reported: 04-10-
2015  1617  

Report of a Polaris Ranger speeding up and down Hunter Drive between County Road 24 and 
County Road 6.  Increased patrol requested.   
Addresses Involved   
Hunter Drive and County Road 24, Medina 

(15002197) Traffic/Complain/DWI  
Reported: 
04-10-
2015  1749  

BAC .15 
Driver was transported to the Hennepin County Adult Detention Center.  Jail staff advised he had 
a different name than what he identified himself as at the time of the arrest. 
Addresses Involved   
State Highway 55 and Mohawk Drive, Medina 
Names Involved  
 (Arrested) Gonzalez, Osman Abdiel, from Minneapolis (Age:36) 

 

 

(15002206) Customer Trouble  Reported: 04-10-2015  2109  
Reported that an individual was causing a scene and being belligerent to the bartender and other 
patrons located inside of bar. Individual was gone upon officer arrival. 



Addresses Involved   
00 block Hamel Road, Medina 
(15002227) Locked Out/In  Reported: 04-11-2015  0832  
Received a radio call for a motor vehicle lockout with the engine running.  Vehicle was opened 
with no apparent damage done. 
Addresses Involved   
100 block Medina Street., Loretto 
(15002233) Condition/Debris  Reported: 04-11-2015  1004  
Reported that the roadway was covered in horse manure.  Checked the road later on and the 
manure had been cleaned up.  
Addresses Involved   
Hamel Road and Willow Drive, Medina 
(15002235) Condition/Debris  Reported: 04-11-2015  1046  
Additional complaint of manure on roadway.   
Addresses Involved   
Hamel Road and Willow Drive, Medina 
(15002238) Ck Problem Burn  Reported: 04-11-2015  1934  
Received a report of a homeowner burning brush.  There is currently a burn ban in place; 
recreational fires only.  Officer arrived and could see a large fire behind a 
residence.  Homeowner said he was burning a tree which fell earlier in the year and was unaware 
of the current burning restrictions.  He said he would put the fire out by dousing it with water.   
Addresses Involved   
4400 block Shorewood Trail, Medina 
(15002249) Suspicious Act  Reported: 04-12-2015  0015  
While on patrol, officer noticed a vehicle parked on the north side of Martha Burns Swim 
School.  The lights were on and the vehicle was running.  Individual said he was smoking; he 
said his wife does not know he smokes, and he does not smoke around his kids or at home.  He 
said he was going to have one more cigarette and then be on his way.   
Addresses Involved   
5100 block County Road 101, Medina 
15002255) Parking Complain  Reported: 04-12-2015  1053  
Received a radio call for a parking complaint on Jubert Trail.  Upon arrival, officer found one 
vehicle parked on the no parking side.  This vehicle was across from other parked cars causing 
the street to be narrowed.  Requested that the vehicle be moved.   
Addresses Involved   
1000 block Jubert Trail, Medina 
 


